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ABSTRACT

Arizona imports a far larger number of Christmas trees than it

produces each year primarily because local tree farmers have not as yet

found suitable species and cultural techniques for growing Christmas

trees in Arizona's harsh climate. A relatively new technique which in-

volves growing drought resistant conifers in irrigated plantations near

urban centers was tested using the exotic species eldar (Pinus brutia

var. eldarica) and brutia pine (P. brutia).

After two and one half years of growth, eldar pine produced

larger and better quality Christmas trees than three brutia provenances

tested. These resultS . were statistically significant when mean multiple

comparison tests were applied to the variables height and a Christmas

tree quality index.

Tree response to growing conditions on the plantation was quite

variable. A few eldar pines were large and well formed enough to be

marketable during the 1980 Christmas season. Most trees will require

another growing season. However, some trees from each provenance tested

were obviously stunted and may never produce marketable trees. Possible

explanations for these results include a lack of mycorrhizal infections

on stunted pines, a differential tree response to under- or overwatering,

or local differences in soil fertility.

viii



INTRODUCTION

Undoubtedly, most Christmas trees available to and purchased by

Arizona residents are still grown out-of-state and imported to local

markets at considerable shipping expense. Knorr and McVay (1975)

examined this long-standing problem inferring from a study of the Tucson

Christmas tree market in 1971 that less than two percent of the more

than 300,000 Christmas trees consumed annually by Arizonans were actually

grown in Arizona. Those trees that are grown in the state have come

predominately from cuttings on National Forest Land (McVay 1973).

Given the potential inroads 'home grown' trees could make into

local Christmas tree markets, interest in Christmas tree farming has

increased over the past two decades in Arizona. A few unsuccessful

attempts at tree farming during the 1960's stimulated research aimed at

finding suitable species and cultural techniques for growing trees in

Arizona's arid climate. Chojnacky (1976) reported on the survival and

first-year growth of various coniferous species potentially suitable for

Christmas trees after planting on varied sites in east and central

Arizona. Pugliese (1976) conducted a similar study assessing the suita-

bility of various races of Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestris) as Christmas

trees raised in Arizona. Scotch pine was the Christmas tree species

most preferred by Tucson consumers (McVay 1973).

The recent development of a technique using irrigated land near

major urban centers to grow Christmas trees may prove to be a decisive

1
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factor enabling Arizona tree farmers to compete successfully in local

Christmas tree markets. However, population centers such as Phoenix and

Tucson are situated in a desert environment where water is scarce and

the climate is harsh. For a Christmas tree operation to be successful

in these areas, species must be selected which are tolerant of hot

summers, require minimum moisture for growth, and concurrently, are fast-

growing yet produce a form marketable as a Christmas tree. The exotic

species eldar pine (Pinus brutia var. eldarica, also referred to as

Afghan, Mondell, or Quetta pine) and brutia pine (Pinus brutia, also

Calabrian pine) represent two potentially suitable species for this

purpose.

Eldar and brutia pine are endemic to Soviet Transcaucasia and

the eastern Mediterranean region, respectively. These species are well

adapted to the arid climate of moderate winter precipitation followed by

long, hot and dry summers characteristic of these regions (Safarov 1968;

Arbez 1974). Fisher and Widmoyer (1978) reported that eldar pine, in

particular, represents a suitable species for windbreaks, erosion control,

and fuelwood and pulpwood production on semi-arid lands in the south-

western United States because of its tolerance for high temperatures and

alkaline soil, its ability to germinate and survive in soils critically

low in available moisture, and its excellent growth rate. In addition

to these traits, the straight stem and dense, green foliage characteris-

tic of eldar pine make it an excellent prospect for use in the production

of Christmas trees on arid lands (Widmoyer and Fisher 1979). Because of
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its close taxonomic relationship to eldar pine (Critchfield and Little

1966), brutia pine may also represent a suitable species for these uses.

Since 1970, the Arizona State Land Department has sold at cost

planting stock to residents using funds provided by the federal govern-

ment under the Clark-McNary Act of 1924. Over the past few years, a

handful of landowners have used this opportunity to establish irrigated

plantations of eldar pine (Gwinner 1979). One of the first successful

eldar pine plantations in southern Arizona was established by Erastus

Dunlap in the early 1970's near Wilcox (Shaw 1978). These small, low-

elevation plantations reportedly have produced Christmas, shelterbelt,

and ornamental trees after two to four years of growth. Presently, the

techniques ) results, and problems associated with these operations are

1;oth sketchy and unpublished. Furthermore, the performance of the re-

lated brutia pine in irrigated southwestern Christmas tree plantations

has not as yet been tested.

This thesis aims at summarizing and explaining the observed

growth and form of eldar and brutia pine grown in an irrigated Christmas

tree plantation, established near Marana, Arizona. Results reported here

describe general tree response one year before rotation age and before

the application of cultural treatments such as fertilization, pruning,

and shearing.



LITERATURE REVIEW

In the preceding section, an argument was presented in support

of establishing exotic Christmas tree plantations on arid sites in

Arizona. Before proceeding with a description and discussion of one

such plantation, a more thorough discussion of related subjects is

necessary. In the following review, description of species, desirable

qualities of Christmas trees, and irrigation methods are emphasized.

Description of Eldar and Brutia Pine 

Because these pines are commercially important in areas where

they are endemic and cultivated, their silvical characteristics have been

widely discussed in the foreign literature. However, most of this

material either has not been translated or is not readily accessible.

For general reference, sufficient information is available in publica-

tions by Mirov (1967), Arbez (1974), Fisher and Widmoyer (1978), and a

few others regarding the natural distributions, taxonomy, adaptations,

introductions, and growth characteristics of these species.

Although planted in Iran, Afghanistan, and Pakistan, eldar pine

grows naturally only on about 1400 acres on a single mountain in the

central Transcaucasian region of southwestern Russia at elevations be-

tween 650 and 2000 feet (Mirov 1967; Critchfield and Little 1966). In

contrast, the related brutia pine occurs over a broad area within the

eastern Mediterranean region. This species, particularly abundant in

4
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Turkey and Greece between 300 and 5000 feet in elevation, also grows

naturally in southern Italy, Syria, Lebanon, Iraq, and on numerous

eastern Mediterranean islands including Chios, Samos, Rhodes, Crete, and

Cyprus (Mirov 1967).

Eldar and brutia pine are closely related taxonomically. There

is in fact a general consensus among taxonomists that eldar pine is

actually a variety of Pinus brutia (Mirov 1967; Critchfield and Little

1966), the former distinguished by its wider leaves, fewer resin canals

per leaf, and larger seeds. Both forms are related to but clearly dis-

tinct from Pinus halepensis or Allepo pine, the most widely distributed

pine in the Mediterranean region and commonly planted in the warmer parts

of Arizona and California. The brutia group has straighter stems, larger

branch angles, wider and longer leaves, sessile and projecting cones, and

a significantly different terpentine composition than that of Allepo pine

(Fisher and Widmoyer 1978). In areas such as northeastern Greece where

their natural ranges overlap, Pinus halepensis and Pinus brutia hybridize

(Panetsos 1975).

Given their close taxonomic relationship, eldar and brutia pine

likely have evolved similar morphological and physiological adaptations

to the long summer droughts characteristic of their native habitats.

These traits include a strong lateral and deep rooting system and an

ability to significantly lower transpiration rates and tolerate low cell

solute potentials under low moisture supply (Heth 1969; Muradov 1971).

Fisher and Widmoyer (1978) suggested that eldar pine, in particular, is

adapted to xeric conditions by way of its large seed size. They cite an
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experiment performed by Djavanshir and Reid (1975) which showed eldar

pine seeds having a much higher germination percentage and producing more

vigorous radical growth than Pinus ponderosa seeds at low substrate water

potentials.

Introductions of drought resistant eldar and brutia pine to arid

regions throughout the world have generally been successful. Indeed,

stands of eldar pine scattered throughout Iran, Afghanistan, and Pakistan

apparently have resulted from introductions centuries ago (Critchfield

and Little/ 1966). Widmoyer recently witnessed the present use of eldar

pine in the reforestation of devastated lands in Pakistan (Fisher and

Widmoyer 1978). Currently, plantations of eldar pine can also be found

along the northern Black Sea coast in Bulgaria (Peev 1970), within the

Submediterranian zone of Yugoslavia (Jedlowski 1974), and in the

Azerbaijan badland and urbanized Apsheran peninsula regions of Soviet

Georgia (Guseinov and Shchedrin 1971; Safarov and Agamirova 1975).

Plantations of brutia pine have been reported in Italy (Gradi 1971),

Yugoslavia (Safar 1970), Iraq (Getan 1972), and Israel (Seligman and

Douer 1971).

In a recent provenance study, Palmberg (1975) compared the sur-

vival, height, and volume growth of Pinus haZepensis, P. brutia, and P.

brutia var. eldarica in semi-arid southeastern Australia. In general,

provenances of brutia pine derived from medium to high-altitude Turkish

seed sources and eldar pine derived from Iranian seed grew faster and

had better form than the Allepo provenances.
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Whereas only a few trials of P. brutia have been attempted in the

United States (Keys and Cech 1979; Osterhaus and Lantz 1978), eldar pine

has been widely planted here since its introduction in 1960. Based on

its performance over the past twenty years, Fisher and Widmoyer (1978)

discussed eldar pine's growth characteristics and requirements in detail.

Briefly, eldar pine is extremely fast growing, particularly when irriga-

tion water is provided. Rates of up to three feet in height per year

are common. Although the species has survived extremely low temperatures

in some situations (Safarov and Agamirova 1975), trials in the southwest

show eldar pine generally adversely affected by frost thereby restricting

its range below 5000 feet in elevation. Heat apparently adversely

affects eldar pine in humid areas; however, the species thrives in dry

areas of west Texas and New Mexico where summer temperatures reach 102 °

and 106 ° F. Fisher and Widmoyer (1978) concluded that eldar pine will

grow successfully in areas having good soil drainage, a growing season

composed of at least 200 frost-free days, and where temperatures rarely

exceed 106 ° F or dip below 0 ° F.

Presumably, brutia pine should possess growth characteristics

and requirements similar to those of its eldar variety. With its more

extensive range, however, brutia pine is more subject to varying environ-

mental influences. In Turkey, the species not only occupies the warm and

humid coastal hills and low mountain slopes, but also survives in the

cold and dry high mountains and plateaus within the country's interior.

Thus, brutia growth characteristics and requirements can be assessed

more accurately given knowledge of both the environmental factors
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associated with the provenance tested and the phenotype of the trees in

the original stand (Palmberg 1975).

Christmas Tree Quality 

Assuming a species can survive and grow in the harsh environments

of the southwest, the species must possess characteristics the public

finds desirable in a Christmas tree. Crown form and density and needle

color and persistence represent important characteristics used in judging

Christmas tree quality according to Kentigh (1965), Huey (1967), and

Chapman and Wray (1979). Kentigh (1965) wrote that in addition to

possessing a conical shape, the three crown sought by the average Christ-

mas tree consumer also possesses a density higher than that commonly

found in nature. He further suggested that higher branch angles, a

genetically controlled characteristic, more greatly enhances crown den-

sity than cultural practices such as shearing. However, Chapman and

Wray (1979) warned that excessively dense trees may be unpopular because

they are difficult to decorate. The great importance of green and per-

sistent foliage to the consumer as perceived by Christmas tree growers

and dealers can be inferred from the common practice of spraying trees

with colorants and preservatives before their shipment to the marketplace

(Huey 1967). Apart from abnormalities in color, however, the shade of

green exhibited by the foliage should not be used to grade trees because

consumer color preference varies according to personal taste (Chapman and

Wray 1979).

So an assessment of Christmas tree quality is always based on

assumptions regarding buyer preference. Despite biases associated with
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judging this buyer preference, standards have been developed to encourage

growers to produce higher quality trees. As the most widely recognized

grading system, the U.S. Department of Agriculture's U.S. Standards for

Grades of Christmas Trees (1973) has been adopted by some states (Chapman

and Wray 1979). With this system, users assign trees to one of four

grades ranging from "U.S. Premium" down through "Choice," "Standard,"

and finally "Cull" based on the tree's general appearance, density of

foliage, taper, and the presence of damage on each of its four faces.

Belanger and Bramlett (1975) developed a different approach to

measuring quality in their attempt to select fertilization treatments

and genetic strains suitable for growing Virginia pine (Pinus virginiana)

Christmas trees. By combining a tree's height and ordinal measures of

crown symmetry, density, and stem straightness in an algebraic ex-

pression, the authors assigned to each tree a "Christmas tree index"

value positively related to quality. Reducing the assessment of Christ-

mas tree quality to a single ordinally-scaled measurement is an obvious

oversimplification. Because this method greatly simplifies analysis of

quality, however, a similar equation was developed by the author for the

purposes of the present study.

Eldar pine possesses many of the characteristics necessary for

the production of quality Christmas trees. Widmoyer and Fisher (1979)

have observed the following:

(1) Despite its rapid growth, eldar pine maintains a dense crown

with its production each year of 3 to 5 branch whorls spaced

only 8 to 10 inches apart.
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(2)The species produces green foliage consistently without fertili-

zation.

(3) Because of its straight stem, high branch angle, and the persis-

tence of its lower limbs, eldar pine produces a desirable conical

shape.

(4) Its needles are persistent (even after being cut provided stand

reservoir water is supplied (Montano, Fisher, and Widmoyer 1980))

and lack a heavy resin buildup commonly associated with Scotch

pine.

(5)Multiple flushing provides ample opportunity to correct defects

by pruning. Stump culture may be used to speed up rotations to

allow harvests at two-year intervals.

Until the present study, brutia pine had not been tested as a Christmas

tree species. Given its close taxonomic relationship to its eldar

variety, brutia pine might also possess many desirable qualities for

Christmas tree production.

Irrigation Methods 

To enhance the survival and growth of crops planted in the arid

southwestern climate, irrigation water must be provided to supplement

water available to plants through precipitation. Considering the three

basic types of irrigation systems, trickle irrigation is more suitable

than either sprinkler or furrow methods for irrigating permanent crops
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such as citrus or, in this case, Christmas trees (Bernstein and Francois

1973). Unlike sprinkler systems which spray water uniformly over crop-

land, or furrow systems which flood shallow trenches dividing crop rows,

trickle systems supply water at low rates through emitters placed near

individual plants. Thus, by localizing the water supply, trickle irriga-

tion minimizes water requirements. Reducing demand for water is an

important consideration on desert tree farms located near urban centers

where water is expensive and scarce.

According to Bucks (1979), plantation operation and maintenance

is often easier and cheaper under a trickle irrigation system for various

reasons. First, footing required for thinning and harvest is better when

only a small portion of the soil profile around the plant is wetted.

Minimizing the land area wetted indirectly reduces the cost of weed and

pest control as well. In addition, the amount of required fertilizer is

reduced when it is applied either in the irrigation water solution or

only near each plant within the irrigation zone. Finally, plant per-

formance is maximized in a trickle irrigation system because watering can

be continuous allowing plants to grow without periods of water stress.

Disadvantages with trickle irrigation include the high initial

cost of installing the system and the frequent clogging of emitters with

suspended inorganic and organic particulates or through salt buildup

(Bucks 1979). The plantation operator must also determine and maintain

the supply of irrigation water to the plants which balances evapotranspi-

ration from the plants and soil. Because water requirements vary con-

tinuously with seasonal changes in climate, the operator must either
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frequently readjust his watering rates or install an automated control

system to do this for him (Busman 1976).

Because trickle irrigation systems supply water to a more re-

stricted volume of soil below the plant, improper root development can

result (Bucks 1979). However, tree farmers have found that restricting

the root zone in this way greatly simplifies the task of transferring

an entire tree, root ball intact, from the ground into containers for

sale as ornamentals and live Christmas trees.

For a more thorough discussion of irrigation methods, trickle

irrigation in particular, the reader is referred to Goldberg (1976),

Heller and Bresler (1973), and Bucks (1979).



EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

To test their suitability as Christmas trees in the desert

southwest, eldar pine and three provenances of brutia pine were grown in

a trickle irrigated plantation located near Marana, Arizona. Marana

possesses a hot and dry climate desirable for such a test. In addition,

the area's soil and topographic features are typical of desert sites

near urban centers where Christmas tree operations should be most suc-

cessful given their proximity to local markets. A more detailed des-

cription of the actual planting site appears in Appendix B.

With the cooperation of private landowners, Lester and Verna

Conlisk, this plantation was established in late June, 1978. Exotic

pine seeds had been obtained from foreign vendors almost a year before

this planting. The Bureau of Indian Affair's Forestry Department at

McNary, Arizona, generously offered their services and greenhouse facili-

ties to this project. After germinating the seeds in January 1978, BIA

personnel cultured the seedlings in small greenhouse containers until

mid June. At six months, the seedlings had reached sizes suitable for

outplanting. Appendix A presents a more thorough discussion of the

greenhouse procedures used in this study.

The pine seedlings were actually planted in two separate planta-

tions, a smaller plantation located about 200 feet northeast 'of the

larger. The layout of these plantations, named after the property owners,

13
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is shown in Figure 1. With six-foot spacing, the seedlings occur in

groups of nine trees per block. Blocks of eldar and brutia are arranged

in checkerboard fashion in each plantation. (See Table 1 for description

of the provenances.)

Initially, site preparation involved the removal of large shrubs,

weeds, and boulders followed by the drilling of holes for each seedling

using a planting auger borrowed from the ETA Forestry Department. After

planting, a wire fence was installed around each plantation to protect

the seedlings from livestock.

Each plantation has been serviced by its own irrigation system.

Water supplied through each system was controlled automatically by a

battery-powered Cloud Nine unit manufactured by Irr-Trol Inc. Two con-

trols on the unit allowed the user to set the period between waterings

and the duration of each watering. These controls were readjusted by

the operators to vary the watering rate from two gallons applied every

two days during the hot summer months to one gallon every four days

during the winter.

Associated with each automatic controller was a filter which re-

moved most of the particulate matter suspended in the irrigation water.

From each controller, the main water line branched to lateral sublines

running east-west along each row of trees. Both the lines, made of half-

inch polyethylene tubing, and PVC fittings and adapters, used in line

branching, were manufactured by Pepco Company.

Near each tree, a Submatic E2 emitter was inserted into the

lateral line. This emitter supplied water at a rate of two gallons per
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Fig. 1. Layout of the experimental exotic pine plantations.

Each plot contains nine trees. Each tree is spaced six feet
from each of its cardinal neighbors or three feet from the fence
line if growing along the perimeter. (Two small arrows associ-
ated with the Lester plantation define views shown in Figures
4 and 9.)
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hour. Two-foot diameter tree wells maintained around each tree kept the

irrigation water near the trees' bases.

Emitter cleaning and weed control represented important routine

maintenance conducted by the operators. To ensure a steady and equiva-

lent supply of water to each seedling, frequent clearing or replacement

of emitters was necessary. The luxuriant growth of desert annuals

following seasonal rains had to be removed to reduce range fire hazard.

Because this study sought to measure the inherent ability of the

provenances to produce Christmas trees, cultural treatments frequently

employed on Christmas tree plantations were delayed so as not to bias

the most recent set of tree measurements collected in November, 1980.

More specifically, a time-release fertilizer was applied to the planta-

tion's soil only after the past growing season. Also, tree pruning and

shearing were not scheduled until early 1981.

At this point, a more thorough examination of the following sub-

jects would be instructive: seed sources utilized, tree measurements,

and experimental design.

Seed Sources 

As previously indicated, brutia and eldar pine seed were obtained

directly from foreign vendors. The eldar pine seed was donated by Vil-

morin, a private firm located in Paris, France. Turkish brutia seed from

all three provenances was purchased from the Institute of Forest Tree

Seeds and Improvement located in Gaza, Ankara, Turkey.

Table 1 lists the names, locations, and altitudes of the tested

provenances. All three brutia provenances occur in lower mountains of
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southern Turkey within roughly the same climatic zone defined by Ering

(1950). This 'dry sub-humid' moisture region receives about 20 inches

of precipitation annually, with most rain falling during the winter

months. Such a rainfall pattern leaves soils with a moderate water

surplus during the winter, but high water deficits build up during

summer droughts.

However, according to Palmberg (1975), brutia tree form appears

to be under fairly rigid genetic control, a factor he believes is more

greatly influenced by man's activities than by climate. Based on ob-

servations by Arbez (1974) and results of his Australian provenance

study, Palmberg (1975:158) reported that "the altitudinal variation

found in P. brutia can be explained to a large extent from considering

that high altitude stands are less accessible and thus of better quality

than the remnants of forests at low elevation." The three brutia prove-

nances in Table I occur at elevations somewhat higher than those Palm-

berg (1975) found which produced the best trees in his study.

Apart from considering edaphic factors, one would initially sus-

pect a performance test to show no significant differences between the

three brutia provenances given that all come from similar climates and

altitudes.

Because Vilmorin did not disclose the source of their eldar seed,

the actual eldar pine provenance tested in this study is not known for

certain. However, the author suspects that the seed may have come from

the semi-arid Transcaucasian region of the Soviet Union where the pine
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is not only endemic but has been extensively planted (Babkhanov 1971;

Safarov 1968).

Measurements 

Because growers desire species which produce fast growing,

quality Christmas trees, only final tree height and tree quality were

measured to test for significant differences among the provenances.

Certainly seedling survival is also an important concern of the

plantation owner. In the present study, however, the combination of

planting containerized stock in soil that received water from irriga-

tion emitters produced such high survival rates that seedling mortality

was not statistically analyzed. Of the 117 of each variety planted,

only eight eldar and two brutia seedlings did not survive the first

summer. The seedlings selected to replace this mortality came from the

same planting stock as the original seedlings and thus were not treated

as a special case in the analysis.

Tree height (in inches) was measured initially when the seedlings

were planted in June, 1978, and then measured again after each growing

season to monitor growth. However, because a tree's final height is an

important concern, the most recent height measurements collected Novem-

ber, 1980, were used to test the growth rates of the provenances under

existing conditions in this irrigated plantation. These measurements

represent the heights reached by the planted pine seedlings two and one

half growing seasons after planting.

To measure Christmas tree quality, subjective measures of tree

form were combined in an algebraic expression used to calculate an index



value proportional to quality. This formula is:

CTI = C • [ +	 SY +
3
D + F )]

where

CTI = Christmas Tree Index

SY = Tree Symmetry

D = Branch Density

F = Tree Form

S	 = Straightness of Stem

and

C	 = Foliage Color.

Ordinal measures of the formula's terms for each tree were collected in

November, 1980. Symmetry, density, form, and straightness were each

graded either in good, fair, or poor condition. These ratings represented

values of three, two, and one, respectively, in the CTI formula. Simi-

larly, a tree's color term was assigned a value of five if its foliage

was green, a value of four for green-yellow foliage, three for yellow-

green, two for yellow, and one for yellow-brown foliage.' By solving

the formula using the lowest and highest possible values for these terms,

the reader will note that a tree may be assigned quality ratings ranging

between minimum and maximum values of two and thirty, respectively.

1. Consistent with Chapman and Wray (1979), these color grades
do not refer to the shade of green possessed by the foliage. If a tree's
crown were green throughout, it was assigned a value of five no matter
how light or dark the shade of green. In contrast, the lower color grades
measured the degree of chlorosis associated with a portion or all of the
foliage. This yellowing to browning of foliage represented a departure
from the normal green for the provenance and gave trees an unhealthy
appearance.

20
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The relative placement of terms in the formula represents their

importance in affecting overall Christmas tree quality as perceived by

the author. First, buyers would probably reject trees with yellowing

foliage outright for healthy green trees if available from other local

or imported sources. For this reason, color was assumed to be the most

important factor determining quality and thus was assigned a multipli-

cative effect in the CTI formula. Stem straightness, perceived as the

next most important factor, was weighted three times the remaining

factors. Because the remaining crown factors, symmetry, form, and den-

sity, frequently interacted, all were weighted equally in the CTI

formula. Symmetry was used to measure radial deviations from a perfect

conical shape; form was used to measure vertical deviations. Often poor

symmetry or form complicated attempts to obtain unbiased measures of

branch density within the crown. The reader may find quality measure-

ments associated with selected photographs of individual trees provided

in the following section helpful in understanding the technique described

here.

Admittedly, combining subjective measures subjectively into an

equation that defines an index of quality represents an arbitrary method

of determining Christmas tree quality. However, the method is no more

ambiguous and far more descriptive than the USDA grading system described

by Chapman and Wray (1979) and less cumbersome than analyzing each com-

ponent quality factor separately. The major test for this rating system,

as with any such system, will occur when the trees are marketed allowing

a direct comparison between a tree's index value and the buyer's
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preference for that tree. For the present, analysis of CTI values in

addition to general observations should provide sufficient information

for a proper assessment of the provenances' potential for producing

quality Christmas trees.

Experimental Design 

The purpose of this experiment was mainly to test for differences

between eldar and brutia pine and secondarily, to test for differences

among the brutia provenances with regard to height and Christmas tree

quality after two and one half years of growth. Given these objectives

plus the constraints placed on materials (irrigation equipment, planting

stock, and land) and on labor required to set up the plantations,

plantings were made according to the layout shown in Figure 1: each

provenance grown in groups of nine trees per block, and blocks of eldar

and brutia arranged in checkerboard fashion in two separate, unequally-

sized plantations. This arrangement presented some minor complications

in the statistical analysis.

The mathematical representation of the statistical model adopted

for this experiment together with the expected mean squares for the

equation's terms are outlined in Table 2. As the only fixed effect, the

species (or provenances) treatment is in a factorial arrangement and

nested within the plantation effect. For this reason, the plantation-

species interaction is used to define the F value testing the signifi-

cance of the fixed effect. The block mean square is used in turn to

test the significance of the interaction.
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Table 2. Statistical model explaining the variability in tree height
and quality, definition of terms, and expected mean squares
of terms.

model::	 Y.. 	+ P. + S. + PS.. + B	 + Tljk	 1	 j	 13	 (ij)k	 (ijk)1

for 1=1,2 j=1,4 k=1,n.. and 1=1,913

where

Yijk = observed dependent value (height and CTI),

M = population mean,

th.P. = (random) effect of the 1	 plantation,

S. = (fixed) effect of the j
th 

species,

PS.. = (random) effect of the 
.th

 species nested within the
1 J	 ith plantation,

B(. )k = (random) effect of the kth block associated with the j th

species within the ith plantation,

T	 = (random) effect of the 1th tree with the k
th 

block associ-(1 3 k)1	 thated with the	 species within the ith plantation.

Degrees
Term	 of
	

Expected Mean Square
Freedom

P.
1

S.

PS..

B (ij)k

T (ijk) ,

total

1

3

3   

G
T

2 4.
B

2	 9na
P
52 + 18na5 2

0. 2 + 9c 2 + 9ncy 2
PS

18 

208

233 

2 
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The reader will note that blocks associated with species are un-

balanced with respect to plantations. Therefore, the species mean square

error term determined through analysis of variance had to be weighted by

observations while performing multiple comparisons among the provenance

means. The Least Significant Difference method described by Snedecor

and Cochran (1967) was applied in making these comparisons. In addition,

eldar means were compared to average brutia responses by a direct con-

trast.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Data collected in November, 1980 were analyzed according to the

statistical model outlined in the previous section. Tables 3 and 4 show

the analysis of variance for height and CTI measurements. According to

Table 3, the provenance fixed effect significantly explained the varia-

bility in height at the five percent probability level. The provenance

F value for quality ratings in Table 4 was also significant, but only at

the ten percent probability level.

Provenance means together with other population characteristics

are displayed in Table 5 for height and Table 6 for CTI values. In both

tables, lines drawn under provenance means indicate nonsignificant dif-

ferences based on an application of the Least Significant Difference

method using a five percent probability level. For both variables, the

provenance means are ranked identically with eldar pine responses signi-

ficantly greater than those of the brutia provenances. In addition, the

high elevation brutia provenances from Mersin, Turkey outperformed the

other two brutia provenances. However, this result was significant only

in regard to tree height.

The five percent probability level selected for the LSD tests

does not indicate a high level of significance, particularly with tree

height whose population distribution was positively skewed. However,

when average eldar height and CTI were compared to the average brutia

25
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Table 3. Analysis of variance for heights of exotic pine Christmas
trees after two and one half growing seasons.

Source	 DF
Sum of	 Mean
Squar6s	 Squares

Plantations	 (P i ) 1 344.0 344.0

Species	 (S.) 3 1772.9 591.0 28.71**
J

Interaction	 (PS..)
13

3 61.7 20.6 0.13

Blocks	 (B (ii)k ) 18 2757.2 153.2 2.07***

Residual	 (T (iik)1 ) 208 15364.9 73.9

Total 233 20300.7

Table 4. Analysis of variance for CTI values of exotic pine Christmas
trees after two and one half growing seasons.

Source	 DF
Sum of	 Mean
Squares	 Squares

Plantations	 (P i ) 1 220.06 220.06

Species	 (S.) 3 1448.53 482.84 8.99*
J

Interaction	 (PS..) 3 161.13 53.71 0.83
13

Blocks	 (B (ii)k ) 18 1166.76 64.49 1.75**

Residual	 (T (iik)1 ) 208 7655.01 36.80

Total 233 10651.49

*Significance at the .10 level

**Significance at the .05 level

***Significance at the .01 level
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Table 5. List of provenance means, mean comparisons, and other popula-
tion parameters for heights of exotic pine Christmas trees
two and one half growing seasons after planting.

Values below were derived after combining heights from both
plantations.

Bi Ba Bm
Brutia
Total

Total

18.3 20.4 23.9 28.7* 20.6* 24.6

45 36 36 117 117 234

4.1 5.0 7.3 10.3 6.0 9.3

11 11 14 12 11 11

29 36 48 78 48 78

Provenance

mean height
(in inches)

.05 LSD non-
significant
differences

observations

standard
deviation
(in inches)

minimum
value
(in inches)

maximum
value
(in inches)

*The F value for the direct contrast 3E- (Ba+Bm+Bi) is 9822.6. This value
is significant at the .01 level.
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Table 6. List of provenance means, mean comparisons, and other popula-
tion parameters for CTI's of exotic pine Christmas trees two
and one half growing seasons after planting.

Values below were derived after combining CTI values from
both plantations.

Provenance Bi Ba Bm
Brutia
Total

Total

mean CTI 10.7 12.6 13.9 20.8* 12.3* 16.5

.05 LSD non
significant
difference

observations

standard
deviation

minimum
value

maximum
value

117

5.4

9.0

30.0

117

5.4

2.3

25.0

234

6.8

2.3

30.0

45

4.6

3.0

22.7

36

5.2

2.3

22.7

36

5.2

5.3

25.0

*The F value for the direct contrast 3E-(Ba+Bm+Bi) is 4388.7. This
value is significant at the .01 level.
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responses by a direct contrast, the differences were highly significant

as indicated at the bases of Tables 5 and 6.

Apart from a statistical comparison, eldar pine appeared to pro-

duce faster growing and better quality Christmas trees than brutia pine

based merely on casual observation. Indeed, those few trees which were

tall and well-formed enough to be marketable as Christmas trees during

the 1980 Christmas season were all eldar pines.

Figures 2 and 3 show examples of well-formed eldar and brutia

pine trees, respectively. In Figure 4, a view of adjacent brutia and

eldar plots allows a more direct comparison of the two forms. These

figures should illustrate why eldar pine trees generally received higher

grades for each of the quality characteristics making up the CTI equation.

Eldar pine trees were consistently assigned high color grades for

their dark, blue-green foliage. In contrast, the longer-needled foliage

of the brutia pine, possessing a light-green shade during the summer,

frequently turned a yellow-brown color during the dormant months which

includes the period when Christmas trees are marketed (Figs. 5, 9, and

10). Consequently, brutia pine trees were assigned low color grades.

Generally, the main stems on plantation trees were straight.

Occasionally, however, the death of the leader branch or an overvigorous

lateral branch caused problems. Crooked stems were more commonly ob-

served in brutia pine (Fig. 6).

Eldar pine trees possessed denser crowns primarily because of

higher branch angles and more branching along the main stem. These



Fig. 2. A tall and well-formed eldar pine raised in the Lester planta-
tion.

With green color and good straightness, density, symmetry and
form, this tree was assigned a CTI value of 30. Attaining a
height of 78 inches by November, 1980, this tree was the tallest
on both plantations and was marketable for the 1980 Christmas
season.
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Fig. 3. A well-formed brutia pine (Bm) raised in the Lester plantation.

With green-yellow color, good straightness and symmetry, and
fair density and form, this tree was assigned a CTI value of
21.3. Reaching a height of 48 inches, this tree represents one
of the better brutia pines growing in either plantation.
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Fig. 4. View of adjacent plots in the Lester plantation allowing a
direct comparison of brutia pine (Bi) in the foreground and
eldar pine in the plot behind.

The yellow, light-green color of the seven brutia pine in the
foreground stands in stark contrast to the dark green foliage
of the eldar pines standing in the far three rows. Despite
its longer needles, brutia pine lacks the high branch angle
and high branching density, characteristic of eldar pine,
which is necessary for producing dense, well-shaped crowns.
This photograph was taken during November, 1980, with a camera
angle shown in Figure 1.
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Fig. S. A brutia pine (Bi) with poor color raised in the Verna planta-
tion.

This 19-inch tree with yellow-brown-colored foliage, poor form
and straightness, and only fair symmetry and density was assigned
a CTI of 2.3.
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Fig. 6. A brutia pine (Bi) with a crooked stem raised in the Lester
plantation.

This 29-inch pine with green-yellow color, poor straightness,
and fair symmetry, density, and form was assigned a CTI of 12.
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characteristics also enhanced the symmetry and form of eldar pine crowns.

Naturally, few of these unpruned and unsheared crowns developed a per-

fect shape. Figure 7 shows an eldar pine with poor symmetry. Figure 8

illustrates a tree response which produced poor form more commonly found

in eldar pine. Occasionally, the vigorous growth of the leader early

during the growing season leaves a noticeable gap between the upper and

lower branches.

Within each provenance, variability in tree height and quality

were greater than anticipated (Tables 5 and 6). The replication of

plantations did not greatly explain this variability because the prove-

nances responded similarly in both plantations. Tables 3 and 4 show

that the interactions between plantations and provenances 
were not sig-

nificant. Furthermore, no significant differences were realized when

means of the same provenance from both plantations 
were compared by the

LSD method.

Figure 9 shows great variation in tree height within 
one planta-

tion. A few large trees scattered among the rest 
are easily noticeable.

Many other pines, from each provenance, are 
stunted having grown less

than one foot in height since planting (Fig. 9). 
Independent of classi-

fication by provenance, the grouping of trees 
in blocks of nine trees

each significantly accounted for much of this 
variation according to the

Block F values in Tables 3 and 4.

This within provenance variation 
cannot be due to genetic factors

alone. Environmental causes have not as 
yet been determined, but a few

possible explanations are discussed below.



Fig. 7. An eldar pine with poor symmetry raised in the Verna plantation.

A gap in one face of this 34-inch eldar pine represents a radial
deviation from a perfect conical shape. In addition to poor
symmetry, this tree has green-yellow color, good straightness,
and fair density and form. A CTI value of 18.7 corresponds to
these component measures.
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Fig. 8. An eldar pine which possesses good symmetry but poor form
raised in the Lester plantation.

With green color, good symmetry, fair straightness, and poor

density and form, this 26-inch pine was assigned a CTI value

of 18.3.
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Fig. 9. General view of the Lester plantation.

This photograph, taken during February, 1980, is a view of the
Lester plantation from the northwest corner (see Figure 1 for
camera angle). In addition to showing the large observed
variability in tree height, this photograph illustrates the
characteristic yellowing of brutia foliage during the dormant
season.
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Fig. 10. A stunted brutia pine (Ba) raised in the Lester plantation.

This 11-inch brutia pine grew only eight inches in 21/2 growing
seasons. This tree was assigned a CTI of only 2.3 on the
basis of its yellow-brown color, fair symmetry and poor
straightness, density, and form.
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First, during long periods between plantation maintenance (up to

two months), many seedlings were provided with little or no irrigation

water when emitters clogged. A lack of water during critical periods

early in the growing season probably significantly slowed growth. How-

ever, the author believes that no emitter remained clogged long enough

to stunt growth to the degree observed.

A much larger quantity of irrigation water was applied to each

pine tree than the rate of 12 inches per year suggested by Fisher and

Widmoyer (1978) for similar growing conditions. In contrast to the rates

used in this study, eldar pine plantation operators in Arizona commonly

supply trees with only four gallons of irrigation water every five days

during the summer, four gallons every one or two weeks during the spring

and fall, and no water during the winter.' One successful tree farmer

irrigates only during the spring and early fall allowing eldar pine to

go dormant during the hottest weeks in summer (Gwinner 1979). Fisher

and Widmoyer (1978) warn that overwatering eldar pine, especially on

heavy clay soils, will prevent adequate gas exchange between the soil

and tree roots. Eldar pine is apparently intolerant to low soil oxygen.

Because the plantation soil in this study is coarse-textured and well-

drained, however, overwatering probably did not adversely affect pine

performance.

Another possible explanation for the observed variability in

tree response is that the pines have reacted to local differences in

1. Personal correspondence with James Oppenheimer, President of
the Arizona Christmas Tree Growers Association, during July, 1980.
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soil fertility. This supposition will be tested during the next growing

season when the pines respond to the recent application of fertilizer.

For the present, this explanation seems unlikely; fertility gradients

would need to be very steep to explain the proximity of vigorous and

stunted pines in both plantations.

A final explanation suggests that stunted pines lack adequate

quantities of mycorrhizal infections. Mycorrhizae is an association

between fungi and the roots of a host plant. The fungi benefit the host

plant by enhancing root absorption of water and nutrients. This symbi-

otic relationship is obligatory in Pinus (Marx and Barnett 1974). In-

deed, Fisher and Widmoyer (1978) reported that chlorosis exhibited by

eldar pine seedlings in Israel was caused by the absence of mycorrhizae

forming fungi in nursery soil. Because of a lack of hosts and harsh

conditions present in desert soils, appropriate mycorrhizal fungi

probably do not occur on this study's planting site in sufficient quanti-

ties to have adequately infected the slow growing eldar and brutia pines

after planting. Healthy pines were probably infected as containerized

seedlings in McNary by wind-blown spores. Presently, this appears to be

the most reasonable explanation for the large variation observed in pine

performance.



CONCLUDING REMARKS

From the results of this study, the following conclusions are

made:

(1) Eldar pine generally produces an excellent Christmas tree in

three to four years on irrigated desert sites. Unaided by

fertilization, pruning, and shearing, the pine is fast-growing,

produces dark-green foliage, and maintains a well-shaped, dense

crown with its high branching angle.

(2)Unaided by cultural treatments, brutia pine will probably not

produce a marketable Christmas tree. Brutia pine is slower

growing, its foliage frequently yellows during the winter, and

its crown has poor form and density because of lower branching

angles.

(3)The stunting of pine growth on relatively fertile, well-drained

sites may be caused by a lack of mycorrhizal infections on tree

roots. To be safe, plantation owners should inoculate seedling

roots with appropriate fungal spores before planting.

(4)Trickle irrigation is an appropriate technique for supplying

water to Christmas trees on arid sites provided that emitters

are kept clear of debris.
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APPENDIX A

GREENHOUSE PROCEDURES

Under the careful supervision of Morris Williams, greenhouse

manager and Bud Mast, Chief Forester for the Fort Apache Indian Reserva-

tion, eldar and brutia pine seeds were germinated and seedlings raised

in the BIA greenhouse located at McNary, Arizona. The BIA uses the

greenhouse primarily to grow ponderosa pine seedlings in six-month

cycles by using procedures documented by Tinus and McDonald (1979).

Applying the same method toward raising the exotic pine seedlings pro-

duced favorable results. These procedures are briefly described below.

Initially, the seed was stored at McNary in a refrigerator at

40 ° F and low humidity between July and December, 1977 until the start

of the January-June greenhouse cycle. In early January, 1978, three

seeds were planted in each 30-cubic inch greenhouse container filled

with a 1:1 mixture of peat moss and vermiculite. Germination resulted

after two weeks of frequent light waterings. The germination percentage

was high even though a water flotation test had not been used to remove

nonviable seed.

Three weeks after planting, the seedlings were thinned to one

per container and greenhouse conditions were set to stimulate growth.

These changes included the following:

(1) Heating the greenhouse to maintain day and night temperatures

at 74 ° F.
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(2) Preventing dormancy through the addition of supplemental light

during the night.

(3)Adding supplemental CO 2 gas to increase the greenhouse atmos-

pheric concentration above 1000 ppm.

(4) Spraying the containers with a solution of 20-20-20 grade ferti-

lizer plus iron chelate, daily.

Each application of fertilizer solution was followed with another watering

to rinse the foliage. Fertilizer application was periodically curtailed

when the pH of the nutrient solution draining from the containers fell

below 5.5. These conditions were maintained for four months through the

juvenile and multiple flushing growth stages of the seedling.

In mid May, greenhouse conditions were returned to normal in order

to suppress seedling top growth. Applications of fertilizer, night

lighting, and carbon dioxide were discontinued. Greenhouse temperatures

were set at 70 ° F during the day and 60 ° F at night. During the first

days of June, seedling containers were moved to a lath-house where 50

percent shade and less frequent watering further hardened the seedlings

for outplanting. By the middle of June, the healthy and hardened seed-

lings were ready to be transported to the Marana planting site.

Tinus and McDonald (1979) outline in detail the greenhouse proce-

dures employed in this study. The reader is also referred to a report by

Williams and Weber (1979) which describes techniques for growing eldar

pine seedlings.



APPENDIX B

DESCRIPTION OF GROWING SITE

Eldar and brutia pine seedlings were planted on private property

located about 10 miles north of Marana, Arizona (section 30, T. 10 S.,

R. 11 E., Gila and Salt River Meridian and Base Line, Arizona). At an

elevation of 2100 feet above sea level, this land is flat and supports

typical upper Sonoran desert vegetation (mesquite, creosotebush, palo-

verde, cactus, annual grasses and forbs).

The planting site is located within a semiarid climatic zone

described by Gelderman (1972). Average annual precipitation is about

11 inches, with most rainfall occurring during the late summer and mid-

winter rainy seasons. Actual annual rainfall over the past few years

has been higher than this average due to abnormally high amounts of

winter rain. Average daily maximum and minimum temperatures range from

103 to 73 ° F in July and from 67 to 34 ° in January. This wide diurnal

temperature fluctuation is due in part to cloudless days and nights and

low humidity year-round except during the rainy seasons. Low humidity

and high temperatures produce an average evaporation rate of 70 inches

of water per year from ponds and lakes. However, winter temperatures

frequently drop below freezing. According to Gelderman (1972), the

frost-free season for this area ranges between 208 and 256 days.

The soil of the planting site possesses many characteristics

typical of the Anthony soil series described by Gelderman (1972). These
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characteristics include the absence of a B horizon and a gravelly sandy

loam texture developed from alluvial parent material. Because of nearly

level relief and moderately rapid permeability, erosion hazard on this

site is slight. Understandably, this well-drained, coarse-textured soil

has a low water holding capacity.

Typical of most desert soils found in the Santa Cruz River Valley,

the planting site soil, although containing little organic matter, is

relatively fertile. In some lime-rich soils, high alkalinity interferes

with nutrient uptake by crops. Although Anthony soils are typically

moderately alkaline, analysis of soil samples collected near each of the

two plantations showed that the planting site soil had a neutral pH

throughout its profile. The DTPA micronutrient test (Viets and Lindsay

1973) also applied to the soil samples demonstrated that this soil con-

tained adequate quantities of available iron, zinc, copper, and manganese.

Although only a few soils in the Tucson-Avra Valley area require a com-

plete fertilizer, Gelderman (1972) suggests that supplemental nitrogen

and phosphorus will benefit crops in most locations. Early application

of fertilizer to the plantation soils may have improved pine performance

in this study. However, because fertilizer was not applied to the tree

wells until the end of the past growing season, results given in this

report reflect the response of the pines to the soil's inherent fertility.

In addition to the soil tests, water quality tests were applied

to a sample of the groundwater used to irrigate the plantations. This

slightly alkaline water contained acceptable amounts of dissolved salts

and heavy metal ions.
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